Track and manage lab samples on the move

LabWay
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of samples. Phlebotomists and couriers need an advanced solution to manage
and track their pickups.
LabWay is an intuitive mobile solution for traveling phlebotomists and
couriers for collecting and delivering samples, consumables, and packages
from clients to labs and vice versa. It plans collection points for couriers and
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Organize
phlebotomists’ routes

Smart sample
collection

LabWay provides phlebotomists with a
personalized pickup route (according to
maximum distance, sample type, facility
type, and whether they will collect or
transport samples). This enables
traveling phlebotomists to plan their
day properly- and arrive prepared. The
app displays the number of samples to
transport/collect, and the facility type of
each location (clinics, patient service
centers, nursing homes, and home
pickups).

Sample collection has never been
easier. The system guides the
phlebotomist through the collecting of
the requested samples in appropriate
containers. The display clearly visualizes
collection instructions with comments,
and prompts for required data. The
phlebotomist can complete the process
by scanning barcodes, adding
comments where necessary and
creating a precise collection time stamp.
LabWay uses positive patient
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Improved customer
service
LabWay enables phlebotomists to
activate their phone’s GPS system
directly from within the app, as well as
communicate with the facility (or patient
for home pickups) with a swipe from
within the app. The app clearly
indicates the schedule, and enables
phlebotomists to easily contact and
notify patients and clinics of their ETA.

Process management
Laboratories can access data directly from
their LIS, eliminating delays and
inaccuracies that arise from periodical
synchronizations. Laboratories can also
add new stops, or add-ons to samples, for
phlebotomists en route. Turnaround time
reports and alerts can be generated
based on actual collection time.

Insurance
reimbursements
Laboratories can rely on accurate route
capturing, including timestamps of
arrival and collection, enabling accurate
travel charges to be sent for insurance
reimbursement.

Full audit trail
An audit trail is illuminating in lab
management and is paramount for
security. Visits and collections are
logged, and can be tracked in real time
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A sample’s chain-of-custody is
maintained from collection, through
delivery, until completion.

Travel route organized by facility type and distance
Accurate timestamps upon arrival and departure
Communicate with clients from within the app
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Camera enabled – scan sample barcodes with device’s camera
Environmentally friendly – paperless process

Experience
Throughout our thirty years in operation, a
100% customer retention rate proves our
expertise. Netlims’ sole focus is on delivering
Laboratory Information Systems to clinical
laboratories and hospitals. We support
multi-site networks with unique and
complex needs.
Innovation
With over 60% of Netlims’ focused global
workforce dedicated to R&D, our products
are consistently upgraded with the latest
innovations to ensure that customers are
equipped with a best-of-breed product. Our
aim is for laboratories to leverage our
technology in order to optimize their
facilities, enabling them to focus on
business growth.

Partnership
The success of our customers is our number
one priority, which is why we are committed to
providing the best possible response to all
requests and inquiries. Our team accompanies
customers from the beginning of the
installation process through to successful
completion. Our goal is to make the
implementation process as smooth as possible.
Service oriented
Netlims’ 24/7 customer service is an inseparable
part of our user experience. Our exclusive focus
on LIS products enables us to provide
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standards. Implementations can be installed in
weeks, not months; and new integrations in
days, not weeks.
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